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TOM SWEENEY • tsweeney@startribune.com
Dan Peters and some of his home-brewing gear: an
old beer keg heated by a deep-fryer propane burner.

By BILLWARD • bill.ward@startribune.com

T
heWillamette vine made it; the

other two croaked. His fiancée

ran over the Nugget with the

lawn mower, and “the Centen-

nial, I found out, had been planted on top of

an ant mound,” said David Toews of Minne-

apolis. Such are the pitfalls of a new garden-

ing project.

So, are we talking heirloom tomatoes? Ex-

otic melons? Actually, this is another type

of vine providing something that won’t be

found at any farmers’ market.

Hops.

Homebrewers throughout theTwinCities

have been busily planting the rhizomes (root

stock) that produce the vines (ants and oth-

er critters permitting) that spawn the cone-

like flowers thatmake beer,well … beer. Sales

are hopping because a worldwide shortage

has caused prices of the dried flowers or pel-

lets to soar.

“It was amazing. This spring, we sold a ton

of rhizomes, probably six or seven times as

many as we sold in other years,” said Pete

Mack of Midwest Homebrewing Supplies in

Brewers
HOP TO IT
Thegrow-your-ownmovement now
extends to hops, as aworldwide shortage
has promptedhomebrewers to add anew
crop to their gardens.

variety
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St. LouisPark. “Weordereda lotmore, andwe

still had trouble keeping up [with demand].”

Mega-breweries such as Anheuser-Busch

were protected from the shortage and price

hikes because they have futures contracts

with hops farmers. But for the increasing-

ly popular “craft breweries” such as Sum-

mit and Surly, prices have risen from $3 per

pound to as much as $20. That’s part of the

reason consumers have been paying more

lately for craft beers.

Hops continues:Shortage cametoahead last July.E8Ø

Only the
beautiful
need apply

By PATRICK LEE • plee@startribune.com

Anyonewho has relaxed by one ofMin-
nesota’s 10,000 lakes has most likely no-
ticed the constant streamofmuscular, ath-
letic or downright sexy bikers and runners
that pass by, alongwith the occasional you-
really-should-have-your-shirt-on jogger.

But how do the Twin Cities stack up
against other places in the United States
when it comes to the number of Tyra
Banks or Johnny Depp types?

America will soon find out.
ABC is casting “The Great American

Beauty,” a new prime-time reality TV
show that will put contestants in a house
together in Los Angeles to compete for “a

! Producers looking for “TheGreat
American Beauty” stopped in the
Twin Cities, where theymet about
130 hopefuls – pretty ones, of course.

JIMGEHRZ • jgehrz@startribune.com
Angel Xiong, 19, of Chicago,was interviewed by casting producersMelanie Hodges and
Stacey Roeder (in hat) during a call for contestants for “The Great American Beauty.”

big cash prize” — and presumably, the ti-
tle. Producers are combing rural or hidden
pockets of beauty across the country, and
Minneapolis-St. Paulmade the cut, at least
by ABC’s standards.

Casting director Sheila Conlin runs the
ConlinCo.,whichmanages casting for sev-
eralmajor networks’ reality shows, includ-
ing “Hell’s Kitchen.”

“It’s going to be oneof the biggest shows
they’ve ever done, because they are in
search of the Great American Beauty,” she
said. “That’s why we loveMinneapolis, St.

Paul: It’s the girl on the farm, the guyon the
tractor … it’s the undiscovered.”

A pair of producers stopped in St. Paul
last week for two days of open auditions
that drewabout 130 hopefuls.Other target-
ed cities ranged from Jackson Hole, Wyo.,
to Savannah, Ga. Aspiring reality TV stars
fromMinnesotawill find out by the end of
thisweekwhether they have landed a final
call-back in L.A.

Beauty continues: Show to shoot in the fall.
E8Ø

MollyRingwald
is back in fashion

ByMONICACORCORAN • Los Angeles Times

It’s been 23 years, and Molly Ring-
wald still has a regret about her “Break-
fast Club” days. Her off-screen romance
with Anthony Michael Hall? Hardly. The
fact that she originally wanted to play Al-
ly Sheedy’s quirky role? Over it. She bites
her lower lip ruefully and shakes her rusty
auburn curls.

“Now, I wish that I’d kept those boots,” she said. “I
loved those boots.”

Who didn’t? The lace-up Ralph Lauren equestrian
boots that grazed her freckled knees in the film became
every teen girl’s tantrum-inducingmust-have in 1985. As
did her other unique looks: the fedoras and chunky ban-
gles in “SixteenCandles” or the lacy flapper dresses and
crimson pout of “Pretty in Pink.”

Ringwald’s style goosed fashion circles and high
school social cliques alike. She was an antidote to ’80s
“power dressing” and empowered the eccentric social
underdog.

! Still an influence on style, the popular star of
“The Breakfast Club” and other 1980s teen flicks
has returned in a newTV show.

Ringwald continues: Fashion is back, and so is she.E8Ø

Molly
Ringwald

ARE YOU A DEAL SPOTTER?
Shareyourbargain findsat

startribune.com/blogs/dealspotter.
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Bypassing themall for amusty Sal-
vation Army became de rigueur and
certified vintage as cool.

Eventoday’sstylemavericks—think
Agyness Deyn and Chloe Sevigny —
nod to Ringwald’s on-screen style as
inspiration. Entertainment Weekly re-
cently named the Picasso-esque prom
dress she wore in “Pretty in Pink” as
oneof the 50popculturemoments that
“rocked fashion.” Last year, New York
magazineannounced,“EllenPageisthe
newMollyRingwald.”

“I never thought of myself as a
style icon,” said Ringwald, who still
peppers her dialogue with sighs and
thoughtful “ums.” “Iwore all that vin-
tage because my parents kept me on
an allowance. … My style was based
on necessity.”

Now— like it or not — the shock-
ing neons and tank dresses and
graphic prints of the go-go decade
are back.And so isRingwald, 40,who
is back in front of the cameras to co-
star as a mom on “The Secret Life of
the American Teenager,” a new ABC
Family show that airs on Tuesdays.

Seventeen years after she high-
tailed it to Paris to live, she has
moved back to Los Angeles with her
husband, Panio Gianopoulos, an au-
thor and journalist, and their 4-year-
old daughter, Mathilda.

From screen queen to Paris
In 1986, Ringwald — then 18 with

Cheetos-hued hair — beamed on the
cover of Time magazine. A reporter
trailed her to document her whirlwind
retail whims. She tried on $49 suede
granny boots, which probably caused
seismic style waves. Back then, a crop
ofyounggirlscopiedhersignature look
—thinkMadonnameetsDianeKeaton
—andcalled themselvesRinglets.

HerquietexodusfromLosAngeles
came five years later. Although she
turned down the lead roles in box-of-
fice bonanzas (“Ghost” and “Pretty
Woman”), she said shewasn’t thrilled
with the material that came her way
and wanted to goof off.

“I never felt that I couldmakemis-
takes and be ridiculous here,” she
said. “I went to Paris to do that.”

There, she learned French, got
married to her first husband, Valery
Lameignere, and starred in a fewnot-
so-memorable American films and
dabbled in French cinema. She later
divorced andmoved in 2002 toMan-
hattan, where she headlined in stage
productions of “Modern Orthodox,”
“Cabaret” and “Sweet Charity.”

Shoppingwith Ringwald
On a recent afternoon, Ringwald

decided to browse the shops in Ven-
ice, Calif. She fit right in, looking ca-
sual in jeans, a floral Nolita deNimes
blouse and SigersonMorrisonwedg-
es. Her style icons are unusual picks:
avant-garde artist Cindy Sherman,
who directed her in 1997’s “Office
Killer,” and Charlotte Rampling.

“My own personal style is pret-
ty eclectic,” she said, name-checking
Marni, Mayle, Pucci and edgier New
Yorkers including Todd Thomas and
RachelComeyas favoritedesigners. “I
used to wear so much vintage. Now, I
ammore streamlinedwithmy look.”

Don’t expect to spot her in lace
gloves or fuchsia frocks on her new
TV show, either.

“Her look has some retro flair,
but we stayed away from pink on
purpose,” costume designer Sherry
Thompson said. “She’s current and
wears feminine looks in a colorful
palette of blues and greens.”

To saunter down the sidewalk
alongside Ringwald is a trip. Some

passersby squint — “Is that really
her?”—whereas others smile dream-
ily, awash in nostalgia. Paramount
Vantage recently capitalized on this
Molly Ringwald effect by market-
ing its new documentary “American
Teen” with a movie poster that mim-
ics “TheBreakfast Club” poster, right
down to those Ralph Lauren boots.

Andalthoughteenangst is timeless,
Ringwalddoesn’t think amodern-day
meringue of amovie such as “Sixteen
Candles” would resonate today.

“The fashion and insecurities
aren’t different, but I think that AIDS
and Columbine really changed the
teen experience,” she said. “I can’t say
that I have seen the latest teen mov-
ies. I don’t really have any interest.”

She paused to admire a ruffled,
fuchsia Shulami minidress at a bou-
tique. She still favors pink, a color
that makes most red heads cower.

“Makeup artists always said I
shouldn’t wear red lipstick because it
wouldclashwithmyhair,” shesaid. “So

Iwore bright red lipstick all the time.”
She lingered for amoment to eye a

plaid pinafore dress in thewindowof
a children’s store.

“I put all my vintage, beaded dress-
es from the ’80s in a storage space for
my daughter,” she said gleefully. “Of
course, she will probably only want to
wearjeans.Butshe’sgoingtohavethese
amazingclothes—if shewants them.”

But, alas, not those boots.

For home brewers, hops pric-
es ballooned from $1 to $2 per
ounce a year ago to $3 to $8, said
Curt Stock, who works at North-
ern Brewer supply company and
grows his own hops at his home in
St. Paul’s Como neighborhood.

“I justmade a double IPA [India
Pale Ale], a 10-gallon batch,” Stock
said, “and put about $60 worth of
hops in there. It’s tough, but it’s
still better than going out and pay-
ing $9 for a 22-ounce double IPA.”

In that context, a rhizone that
costs about $3, and that within
a few years can provide up to 4
pounds of hops per vine clump,
is an idea well worth tapping into.
Especially for those who find no
substitute for a homemade brew.

India Pale Ales have two to
three times as much hops as a
stout or porter, while wheat beers
require virtually no hops. In mak-
ing his IPA, Stock was able to use
some of his homegrown Cascade
— one of dozens of sub-species
of hops — but newer growers
will have to be patient, as it takes
at least two years for the vines to
produce a decent hops crop.

“I’m not counting on anything
this year, and actually, I’ll be lucky
if I can get any next year,” saidDan
Peters of Minneapolis, who plant-
ed three rhizomes in his Prospect
Park yard this spring. “I’m hopeful
but not counting on it formybrew-
ing program next year.”

Peters decided to commit
to growing hops after buying 5
pounds last December at inflat-
ed prices, “but before they went
up stratospherically. I don’t ex-
pect I’ll be able to buy 5 pounds
this year.”

Peters and Toews are far from
alone among first-year growers,
who are almost invariably home
brewers (a fast-growing coterie
that is approaching 1 million na-
tionally, according to the Home
Wine & Beer Trade Association).
Even Dan Justesen, who as own-
er of Vine Park Brewing Compa-
ny in St. Paul has access to hops at
wholesale prices, just put in some
plants.

The shortage came to a head
last July, but actuallywas spawned
by an imperfect storm of events in
2006. Heavy rains decimated the
European crop, a severe drought
had a similar effect in Australia,

and a fire in aYakima,Wash.,ware-
house destroyed 2 million pounds
of hops. At least 75 percent of hops
are grown inWashington.

With supplies way down and
demand steadily rising, even small
breweries scurried to find a source
for the essential ingredient. “This
year, local breweries were buying
hops from us for the first time,”
said Juno Choi, retail manager
at Northern Brewer. “Prices had
been flat before that for years.”

Now the price increases have
prompted not only home brewers
but commercial growers to plant
vines. According to the Interna-
tional Hop Growers Bureau, hops
acreage increased by 11,456 acres
this year worldwide and by 8,500
acres in the United States.

And that doesn’t include the
home brewers’ back yards, where
the low-maintenance vines are
climbingwalls, trellisesand fences.
“I just prune throughout the sum-
mer,” said Stock, “although you
can come away with some pretty
bloody arms pruning them.”

The vines require more verti-
cal space than ground coverage.
They’resusceptible tohail, theocca-
sional animal (“somethinghasbeen
nippingtheshootsoffmyvines,”Pe-
ters reported), nearby street lamps
providingtoomuchlightandtheoc-
casionalwaywardmower.

When they’re harvested in the
fall, there is only one concern: It’s
impossible to gauge the home-
grown hops’ alpha acid percent-
age, which determines a beer’s
bitterness.

“You can send it to a lab,” Peters
said, “but that’s outside the realm
ofwhat Iwant to do. Imean, you’re
making beer, how bad can it be?”

Bill Ward • 612-673-7643
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Brewers
HOP TO IT

Only the beautiful need apply

Conlin said ABC hopes to shoot
the show in September or October,
and the eligibility requirements state
that contestants must reside “at one
or more undisclosed locations … for
up to six consecutive weeks.”

Melanie Hodges, one of the pro-
ducers scouring the Midwest, re-
frained from making an outright
judgment about Minnesotans’ looks
and beauty.

“Omaha is more like a south Mid-
west, kind of a different look. Iowa,
we got really beautiful farm, small-
town … people,” she said. “Here we
got, of course, the typical blond-
haired, blue-eyed Scandinavian
girls. But there’s really diverse peo-
ple here.”

But even for a showwith such a su-
perficial premise — at the local call-
back auditions, producers took pho-
tos of each candidate in a swimsuit
or bikini— the strategy behind audi-
tions and the logistics of advertising
them are fairly complex.

Debbie DeLisi, who works out of
New York City and the Twin Cities
to recruit for film and TV, had less
than two weeks from the time she
got a phone call from ABC to the
first day of open-call auditions in St.
Paul. DeLisi and six colleagues hit
the streets for days, scouting poten-
tial American beauties at bars, tan-
ning salons, gyms, restaurants and
theMall of America. Abercrombie &
Fitch stores proved to be a crucial lo-
cation for recruiting, DeLisi said.

“But tome, it’smore than justapret-
ty face,” she said. “What I try to find
formycastingproducers is interesting
people: I like the girl from northern
Wisconsin who hunts and fishes.”

The first round of open auditions
consists of a short, one-on-one inter-
viewwith a team of producers, usual-
ly no longer than twominutes. If they
like a candidate’s look and personali-
ty enough, the producers offer a call-
back audition, which involves an on-
camera interview and a 16-page ques-
tionnaire and release form.The scout-
ing teams then convene in L.A., where
each fights for thestandouts fromtheir
local call-backs in final deliberations.

“We care about our people, we in-
vest time and energy in them, we get
their story, and then we have to sell
them,” Hodges said. “We become re-
ally big fans of theirs, andwewant to
represent theMidwest.”

One wannabe American Beauty

said you must have a gimmick to
stand out among the throng. The se-
cret is to immediately present your-
self as a character who will stick in
producers’ minds, said Donovan, 25,
of St. Paul, who has been cast for an
MTV reality show before (and goes
by just a single name).

“They always think of me as … the
loudmouthwith the strongpersonal-
ity,” she said. “It’s just natural for me
to fill that role, and I’m really not act-
ing for them. … I got to take my per-
sonality and turn the dial up to 10.”

Her strategy worked: At the end
of her 20-minute call-back interview,
producers told her she’d be perfect
for the show. But the final call is up
to the bigwigs in L.A., and whether
or not they think America will want
to watch Donovan fight it out for the
title of the Great American Beauty.

Patrick Lee • 612-673-7452

ø BEAUTY FROM E1

Style Stars:AshiiWebster and
Remy, a Chorkie (Chihuahua/
Yorkiemix).
Spotted at: Flirt Boutique in St.
Paul.
Lingerie for dogs?Not exactly.
Webster recently started the
group Dogs and Drinks so own-
ers of dogsweighing under 15
pounds could get together and,
er, play. They put up a fence on
Grand Avenue, outside of the lin-
gerie and bath shop Flirt and let
the petite pups run free. Leader-
of-the-packWebster wore a dress
fromAnthropologie and shoes
fromNineWest. Remy is just
about the cutest accessory ever.
Look for future events on the
group’s website (www.dogsand
drinks.com),whichwill include
Sauvignon Bark, a broth-based
concoction for pooches.

SARAGLASSMAN

stylepoints
sara glassman

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
“The Breakfast Club”starred Judd Nelson,Ally Sheedy, Emilio Estevez,Molly
Ringwald— in those lace-up Ralph Lauren boots— and AnthonyMichael Hall.

MollyRingwald
is back in fashion
ø RINGWALD FROM E1

WANTMORE
’80S FASHION?
What:Macy’s Glamorama 2008:
Pop Candy Arcade, an ’80s-style
fashion show featuring perfor-
mances by Cyndi Lauper andMC
Hammer.
When: 8 p.m.Aug. 15.
Where: State Theatre, 805
Hennepin Av. S.,Mpls.
Tickets: $75-$1,000; 651-989-
5151 orwww.ticketmaster.com.

Photos by JIMGEHRZ • jgehrz@startribune.com
Michael Young, 25,Minneapolis,was called for a second interview by casting producersMelanie Hodges, left, and Stacey
Roeder andwill learn this week if hewill be part of the L.A. call-back.ABC expects to begin shooting ‘Beauty’ this fall.

TOM SWEENEY •Star Tribune
Juno Choi,manager at Northern
Brewer, displayed a handful of
hops.

Hodges and Ro-
eder did short
initial interviews
with candidates.
After the call-
back on-camera
interviews, the
scouts will con-
vene in L.A. for fi-
nal deliberations.


